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1a-e- laws , but we can be forgiven for our failures in the past and we can be

set on the path of sanctif cation, so that we are growing in the knowledge of

His w.. 11 and our abilityto live in accordance with His will, if we have accepted

Christ as Saviour. These first facts are then a -pea cause of terror to the one

who faces them and realizes that- what they mean but a cause of joy and go-y

glory to the one who knows God as personal Saviour. Now, if this is a problem

up to that point, and the next four f verses would -the be the yi.ng-a4 a-- line

along which this particular seeker found the solution, and indeed I think

this is one of the i lines along which a solution can easily cometo any of us,

4h to think of God's wonderful works , as shown in ourselves, as shown in

th e human body, verses 13-16, "For thou hast possessed my reins; (reins is

the old English word for kidneys --it shows God as controlling, directing the

formation of that whch is hidden from us, of that which is inside of us); thou

hast covered me in my mother's womb. I will praise thee; for I am fearfully

and wonderfully made: marvelous are thy works; and that my soul knoweth right

well. My substance was not hid from thee, when 1 was made in secret, and

duriously wroght in the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see my sub

stance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book ailmy members were written, which

in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was ee- none of them. To

me it is pm- one of the greatest marvels in the universe to think of how a human

being developed, from something that it takes a microscope and how it can develop

into a large human being with a thousand, yes, ten thousand traits that have been

nt-ei±te¬I- inherited from the parents . They tell us now that everything is determined

by the genes ,--to- those infinetesimally sem small organisms within us which pass

on thousands of qualities so that we can see even the way we move our a hand

or some motion of the head we can see in a child whose father perhaps died when
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